To add new device select “Pair New Device” tab
then press and hold SEEK+ until the menu screen
changes and hear the voice confirmation

Simple way for pairing is available anytime via the
phone menu entering the key command “PAIR”
<SEEK+> or 7274 <SEEK+> or “**7” <SEEK+>

To pair a phone to the HU choose option 6 from
the CDC screen that will go to a Pairing menu
screen as shown below

To delete all devices and pair select “Delete all &
Pair” tab then press and hold SEEK+ until the
menu changes and hear the voice confirmation

Simple way to delete pairing via the phone menu
is by entering the key command “DEL” <SEEK+>
or 335 <SEEK+> or “**3” <SEEK+>

If press and hold SEEK+ it will go to the Bluetooth
pairing sub menu where different pairing options
are available

The voice will prompt to enter the access code for
the phone device then pairing will be completed
when the voice confirms “Phone connected”

To dial type the number and then press SEND, on
the bottom right screen corner the phone field
strength is shown and a phone ready message

Scroll with SEEK+ or SEEK– to select the right
action from the available choices to either pair new
device or delete all and pair a device

Anytime during the pairing process when the
screen “Cancel Pairing” is current the pairing can
be cancelled

There will be a voice confirmation reading the
number when dialing then the phone call will be
routed through the car speaker system
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Interface

Quick Phone Pairing
Guide

Mercedes USB
Media Interface

Pair New Device by press and hold Seek+ and
message will say: “Please select the hands-free
device from mobile phone and enter pin code …”

It takes about a minute for the phone book to upload in the telephone menu and enable the Dialed,
Received and Phone Book tabs.

Finish pairing by entering the default pin code
“0000” . Paring completes with the announcement
“Phone connected” and shows the signal bars

Select Phone Book icon will display phone book
records alphabetically by name. navigating between letters A..Z with SEEK+ and SEEK-

Quick Phone
User Guide
Power the head unit and make sure that the media
interface is running and is selected from the Audio
CDC menu as shown below

To pair the phone go to CDC 6 selection and enter
Pairing menu by press and hold SEEK+. If the
phone is not paired all the field bars will be empty

Another phone can be paired from the same
menu. The active phones can be switched by selecting their name in More (CD6) menu

Selecting “Dialed” numbers shows a list of the
dialed phones. Return back by selecting :Back”
button

To pair a phone select Bluetooth menu press and
hold Seek+ which will change the menu to Pair
New Device then follow the voice prompts

Selecting the phone tab will open the phone
screen that will allow number dialing as the originally installed Mercedes phone would operate:

Selecting “Received” numbers shows a list of the
dialed phones. Return back by selecting :Back”
button

To change category select the corresponding
phone key and the category will take place on the
upper screen tab then scroll via subcategories

Choosing “Setting” tab will allow a function selection for track playing sequence as mix or repeat of
the track or the CD

Connecting an iPod/iPhone device shows
“Loading..” while indexing the media which may
take around 15 to 20 seconds

To select press and hold SEEK+ button then the
first song from the selected category will take
place at the lower tab while playing

Sound controls are accessible via the three tabs at
the right side of the head unit display: Bass, Treble
and Bal/Fad

When the songs are loaded the screen may show
“Scanning..” for short time before displaying the
first indexed song and starts playing.

Pressing “Scan” tab another item from the same
category will be selected

If the playlist has more than 99 songs the songs
will be shown as 99 per page and to select page
up use SEEK+ or page down SEEK-

Universal Media
Interface

Quick iPod/iPhone
Support Guide

Pressing “Magaz.” shows all categories available
for selection via the phone keys 1-6 as in the iPod
connected

Pressing “Detail” tab will show the song name of
the song currently playing

The page tab is located at the position of the last
song and to select page up use SEEK+ or page
down SEEK-

Press and hold SEEK+ when in Bluetooth audio to
switch to SEEK+/- control menu

For turning the Speech feature off go to CD6 and
scroll to the privacy mode menu then press and
hold SEEK+ to select.

To switch to next song from the playlist or the web
radio press SEEK+

Screen will show Speech ON. To turn ON the
speech press and hold the SEEK+ to select or
single press SEEK+ goes to the next menu

Mercedes USB
Media Interface

Bluetooth Remote Phone and
Media Navigation
Power the head unit and make sure that the media
interface is running and is selected from the Audio
CDC menu as shown below.

Select CD6 and pair the phone following the
phone paring procedure via the pairing or telephone menu

To select previous song from the playlist press
SEEK-

Screen will show Speech OFF. To turn OFF the
speech press and hold the SEEK+ to select or
single press SEEK+ goes to the next menu

Select the music content or start an application
from your phone as example Pandora then enter
Bluetooth Audio menu by press and hold SEEK+

To switch to USB audio connection press any of
the buttons CD1 to CD5 and the screen will
change to Loading..

To exit without action press either any key CD1 to
CD5 or press and hold SEEK- to go up one level
in the menu tree

